Dear CHARLOTTE,
The well that you donate will provide for this family and this is the house which gets the well from you.

Dear CHARLOTTE,
Charlotte, your name very sweet for me, I think you are a smart kid and I know your parents love you so much because you
are a good kid and good person in the future. I heard from Mr. Thomas, that you are very young, but your name has in the
generous people’s list. I’m very proud about you...I hope you like your name on the sign. I hope you will help more people in the
future like you help this family.

You know they are very pity because they are very old and live with two grandson and granddaughter that parents ran away
since they was young. Grandma and grandpa feed them very difficult until they grown up until now, I don’t know if they could be
your friends. You see the water that they used before get the well from you; it is very dangerous and dirty. And this well will dry
and red in hot season, so they will use water from the small pond or the well in other house.

Dear CHARLOTTE,
This family has only four people, grandpa, grandma, grandson and granddaughter. Since their parents ran away to Thailand
because of poor. Both children are friendly when I told them that the well donates from a young child in Austria, they wonder
How old are you? And they told me to say thank you to you instead of them. They said before they really want to pump the water
some time they pump the water for someone just want to play. They told me they are happy to pump the water and now they’re
got what they want. When the well finished they didn’t go somewhere far from well and their grandparents told me that they
have a bath around ten times a day after they got this well. They really enjoy pumping water every day.
You made these children’s dream came true even you still a child. You know, they are so happy to have a well for their own
and the water filter that they never have in their life time. I know they will enjoy using it in their life time since than.

Dear CHARLOTTE,
The grandfather’s name is BEA KLOM he is 77 years old. And he is a worker to planting rice for the people around his house
because his grandson and granddaughter. He should retire from any kinds of work, but he can’t because they need food. And
grandmother name is WIA SEAM. She is 70 years. She works too,, granddaughter name is ORN SREY SERT. She is 9 years old
and she study in grade 3.grandson name is ORN BEACH he is 6 years old and he study in grade 1.
Thank you so much CHARLOTTE, thank for your donate the well and water filter for my family. We all wish you and your
family has happiness, good health, and prosperity and wishes you dream come true, smarter and smarter and get successful for
study and have a good job in the future. We promise to take care and clean this well and filter. Those things are useful for my
family.
Thank you so much for your donation. Thank you so much Charlotte.

We all pray for you from Cambodia. We love you.
Thank you for your donation.
Sophea San
Coordinator in Cambodia
WWW.AWPC.AT

